
Week 8

Shinewater Primary School
“Together We Shine!”

A very warm welcome back to school

It has been wonderful to welcome all of your back to school. The children have 
settled quickly and calmly to their learning in school once again. Thank you for all 
the home learning that has been delivered by parents and carers during the 
lockdown. There has been a real sense of community and support for the school.
The whole staff were involved in two INSET days at the beginning of term. Training 
has included: How to support children with anxiety, children with SEND, health and 
safety relating to COVID-19 to keep everybody safe, safeguarding and mental 
health. How to support gaps in learning and training relating to the curriculum.
You will shortly be receiving a curriculum information letter from your class teacher. 
This will help you to see the rules and routines of the new class, as well as the 
learning that will be taking place.
We will be assessing the children to help us to understand where the gaps are with 
their learning and we have action plans in place ready to address these.
Welcome to our new families across the school and to those who are eagerly 
awaiting the start of Nursery and their first year at “Big School.” 
We are very much looking forward to working in partnership with you again to help 
you child to be the best they can be. It’s great to be back!

Congratulations to 
Miss McNeill who 

manage to get 
married during the 
summer-she is now 
Mrs Costello-class 

teacher of 2LC 

Attendance at school is 
vital. Help us to help the 

children. So far this 
week attendance has 

been around 95%
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Information Noticeboard 
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Let’s Get Reading!

At some point this week, your child should be coming home with their new reading record for this year – or for the

first part of this year until it is full anyway! At Shinewater, we place reading and books at the heart of all we do and,

as parents and carers, you are able to play a huge role in the educational attainment of your child by supporting

them with reading at home. In fact, evidence suggests that regularly reading for pleasure is one of the factors which

has the greatest impact on how well a child does at school and aids not just in developing reading skills themselves

but also in developing vocabulary, general knowledge and a wider appreciation of other cultures.

Our aim is that all children at Shinewater read at home at least three times per week. Each time you read with

your child, please just make a brief note on their reading record so that we are able to see what they’ve read with

you and how they’ve got on. If your child is in Year 5 or Year 6, it is fine for them to record their own reading on their

reading record but we would like you to also sign / initial the record too so you can keep track with us of what they’re

reading and how they’re finding it. Discussing reading choices with your child will impact very positively on

developing their understanding.

As this year is slightly different due to Covid-19 restrictions, your child’s class teacher will take in reading records on

just one day per week in order to avoid the record doing lots of backwards and forwards between home and school.

Please send in your child’s reading record on Friday of each week.

Enclosed with this letter is an explanation of Shinewater’s reading reward system. We have new bookworm badges

for this year and children are able to earn these more quickly than previously. Once a child has received a gold

bookworm badge, they will continue to earn a book for every ten stamps in their record although there will be no

more badges. Instead, they will earn a golden ticket for each of the ten stamps to be entered into a draw at the end

of the school year for a book token prize!

If for any reason your child’s reading record needs replacing over the course of the year, please do ask us! We’d

rather replace it several times than have a child without one. ☺

Many thanks in anticipation of your support with your child’s reading – we look forward to awarding lots of books and

badges this year- Miss Jarman and Mrs. Harris Shinewater’s English team.
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Other Things…

Arrival and home time departure
Thank you so much for your patience with this. Parents and children should wait in 
lines to enable pathways to be as clear as possible. Please do not gather around the 
gates. Please could we ask parents and carers that once you child has gone through 
the gate you do not stand to watch them go in. Then you should leave the area 
immediately. At home time please leave your zone the site as quickly as possible 
avoiding contact with others. We will be operating a keep left policy where possible.

Latest Government Guidance
Social gatherings of more than six people will be illegal in England from Monday -
with some exemptions - amid a steep rise in coronavirus cases.
A law change will ban larger groups meeting anywhere socially indoors or outdoors, 
the government said.
But it will not apply to schools, workplaces or Covid-secure weddings, funerals and 
organised team sports.
It will be enforced through a £100 fine if people fail to comply, doubling on each 
offence up to a maximum of £3,200.
Several exemptions apply to the new rules - which come into force on 14 September 
- with households and support bubbles bigger than six people unaffected.

Positive Behaviour Policy
We have updated our existing Positive 
Behaviour Policy for September 2020 
which can be found on the school's 

website for you to read. Paper copies 
are available from the school office 

where necessary. It also now includes a 
Covid-19 Behaviour Addendum to 

reflect that the health and safety of our 
children and staff remains of paramount 

importance to us all.

E-Safety-Tik Tok
We have been made aware that there is a graphic video circulating on Tik Tok which was originally 
streamed on Facebook. Tik Tok are trying to remove the video, but they are still able to be viewed. 
Please can you be extremely vigilant with regard to your child’s account if they have one.
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Getting Support

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/stre
ss-anxiety-depression/mental-

health-helplines/


